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From bestselling author Patricia Polacco's family tree -- the true story of young Clara
Barton.Animals and flowers were Clara's best friends. She had a special way with critters and
found joy in the beauty that sprang from the soil. But whenever Clara talked, her words didn't
come out right. As hard as she tried, she could not get over her lisp.Clara's older brother Davie
understood that his sister was gifted. When folks made fun of Clara's stilted words, Davie was
always at her side reminding her that she had a talent for healing creatures.Davie told his sister,
"Some day you are going to be a very great lady." And that's exactly what happened. Clara
Barton became one of the most famous medical practitioners of all time, and founded the
American Red Cross.
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Some Birthday! Remembering Vera Sticks and Stones Tucky Jo and Little Heart The Bravest
Man in the World Just Plain Fancy Fiona's Lace Just in Time, Abraham Lincoln Mrs. Katz and
Tush (Reading Rainbow) The Mermaid's Purse Locomotion



Hae-z, “Clara and Davie. A very sweet story of how a little brother takes care of his baby sister in
many important ways, and when they are much older and he is in trouble then she takes care of
him.”

QuiltLover, “Outstanding Author. Patricia Pollack is one of my favorite children's authors. I cant
buy her books fast enough. As a teacher they are perfect to read aloud. As a grandmother of
nine they are favorites for bedtime reads! This newest book is delightful.”

David, “The story gives kids a good picture of life in another century. The story gives kids a good
picture of life in another century, and it is nice that it is based on real characters.The illustrations
are very nice.  Good addition to the kids' "library."”

H. Louise Craig, “As advertised. Love”

Elizabeth, “Happy. Great story. Easy to understand”

Jesse A. Nisson, “Great book. It's an amazing story told in an interesting just as all Patricia
Polaccos stories of family, culture and history.  Love this one very much”

Noreen, “Clara & Dave. Added to our children's library. Good read”

Julie Kelley, “Five Stars. Satisfied with purchase”

The book by Patricia Polacco has a rating of  5 out of 4.6. 38 people have provided feedback.
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